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Washington Nov 2In accordance-

with the understanding reached at the-
coniereuce41t the White House yester¬

day the Philippine commission submit-
ted to the president the preliminary re¬

port which it had promised to prepare
The report appears to be a compact

summary of conditions on the islands
as the commission left them of thl
historical events which preceded the
Spanish war and led t the original
Filipino Insurrection of the exchanges
between Admiral Dewey and the other
American commanders and the insur¬

gents the breaking out and progress-
of the present insurrection and finally a
statement of the capacity of the Fili-
pinos

¬

for selfgovernment A notable
feature of the report is a memoran-
dum

¬

by Admiral Dewey explanatory of
his relation with Aguinaldo-

The commission tells briefly how it
conducted the task entrusted to it

statements from all classes ofhearing Manila as to the capability of
the Filipinos for selfgovernment the
habits and customs of the people and
also the establishment of municipal
governments in many towns All this I

mater is to be included in the final re ¬

port
History of the Islands I

Turing to the history of the islands
attaches little impor-

tance
¬

to the divers rebellions which had
preceded that of 189G As to this move ¬

ment they declare it was in no sense
an attempt to win independence but

I
solely to obtain relief from intolerable
abuses To sustain this statement they
quote from an insurgent proclamation
showing that what was demanded was I

the expulsion of the friars and the res
tltution to the people of their lands I

with a division of the episcopal sees
I

between Spanish and native priests
Tii was aWo demanded that the Fili

pino parliamentary representa-
tion

¬

I freedom of the press religious
toleration economic autonomy and laws
similar to those of Spain The abolition
of the power of banishment was de ¬

manded with a legal equality for all
persons in law and equality in pay be-

tween
¬

Spanish and native civil ser-

vants
¬

The commission declares that these
demands had good ground that onpa ¬

per the Spanish system of government-
was tolerable but in practice ever
Spanish governor did what he saw ft
and the evil deeds of men in the gov
ernment were hidden from Spain by
strict press censorship Allusion is
made to the powerful Katipunan so-

ciety
¬

patterned on the Masonic order
and mainly made up of Tagalos as a
powerful revolutionary force

The War of 1896
The war begun in 1S9G was terminated

by the treaty of BlacNaBate The
Filipinos were numerous but possessed
about only SOO small arms The Span ¬

ish that it would require 100000felmen capture their stronghold and
t concluded to resort to the use of money

Certain concessions were also decided
upon including representation of the
Filipinos in the cortes the deportation
of the friars which was the principal
question the grant of the right of as-

sociation
¬

and a free press
Governor General Rivera was willing

to pay 2000000 Mexican when Aguin
ado and his cabinet and Aiding off-

icers
¬

arrived in Hongkong It appears
however that Paterno only offereU the
latter 400000 200000 to be paid when
Aguinaldo arrived at Hongkong and the
balance when the Filipinos had deliv-
ered

¬

up their arms The arrangement-
was not acceptable to the people

The promises were never carried outand Spanish abuses began afresh
t Mania alone more men being

Hence sporadic revolutions
pccur d though they possessed noth ¬

movement
ing like the strength of the original

Filipinos Unprepared =ed For War
The insurgents lacked arms ammuni-

tion
¬

and leaders The treaty had ended
the war which with the exception of
an unimportant outbreak in Cebu had
been confined to Luzon Spains sover ¬
eignty in the Islands never having been
questioned and the thought of inde ¬

pendence never having been enter-
tained

¬

The report then tells how General
Augustine came to Manila as governor
general at this juncture and war broke
out between Spain and the United
States Augustine sought to secure the
support of the Filipinos to defend Spain
against America promising them au-
tonomy

¬

but the Filipinos did not trust
him Then came the 1st of May and j

the destruction of the Spanish fleet by
Dewey with the result of the loss of
prestige to Spain Then in June Aguin ¬

aldo camp On this point the commis-
sion

¬t says
The following memorandum on this

subject has been furishethe commis-
sion

¬

by Admiral
Relations With Aguinaldo

Memorandum of relations with
Aguinaldo On April 24 1898 the fol-
lowing

¬

cipher dispatch was received at
Hongkong from E Spencer Pratt
United States consul at Singapore

Aguinaldo insurgent leader here
Will come to Hongkong and arrange
with commodore for gene coopera ¬

tion of insurgents at Ianla if desired
Telegraph PRATT-

On tile same day Commodore Dewe-
yteleraphe Mr Pratt Tell Aguinaldo

come an 5n as possible the neces-
sity

¬

for haste being due to the fact that
t the squadron had been notified by thej Hongkong government to leave those

wjuers by the following day I

The squadron left Hon kong on the-
m rning of the 25th and MJrs Bay on
the Aguinaldo did not leave Singpore until the 26th and so did not ar-
rive

¬
in Hongkong in time to have aconference with th admiral

It had been reported to the commo-
dore

¬

as early aMarch 1 by the UniteStates consul at Manila and I

the Filipinos had broken out in insur
jectlon against the Spanish authority
1nlie vicinity of Manila and on March I

10 Mr Williams had telegraphed Five
thousand rebels armed in camp near I

city Loyal to us in case of war I

Aguinaldo Calls On Dewey
Upon the arrival of the squadron at

Manila it wu found this was no Insur-
rection

¬

to speak of and it was accord-
ingly

¬

decided to allow Aguinaldo td
One to Cavite on board the McCul

loch He arrived with thirteen of his
jtaff on May 19 and immediately came
on board the Olympia to call on the
commanderinchief after which he
was allowed to land at Cavite and or-
ganize

¬aarmy
This was done with the purpose of

strengthening the United States forces
and weakening those of the enemy No
alliance of any kind was entered into
with Aguinaldo nor was any promise-
of independence made to him then or

k at any other time
The commissions report then rapidly

sketches events now historical It tells
in substance how the Filipinos attacked-
the Spanish and how General Anderson
arrived and Aguinaldo at his request
lemoved from Cavite to Bacoor Says

4 the commission
Idea of Independence

Now for the first time rose the idea
of national independence Aguinaldo

isuea proclamation in which he tookL responsibility of promising it to
lIb people on behalf of the American
government although he admitted free-
ly

¬

in private conversation with mem-
bers

¬

of his cabinet that neither Admiral
Dewey nor any other American had
made him any such promise-

The report states that Aguinaldo
wished to attack the Americans when
they landed at Paranaque but was de ¬

terre by lack of arms and ammuni ¬

that point on there was agrowing friction between the Filipinos
and the American troops

There wag no conference says the
report between the officers of the Fi-

d

pinos and our officers with a view to
operatng against the Spaniards nor I

kindof any
a There never was any nreconcert
ed operations or any combined move-
ment

¬ I

by the United States and Fili-
pinos

¬

against the Spaniards
Wanted to toot Mania

Reference is made to Aguinaldos de ¬

mand that he be allowed t loot Manila
and take the arms of the Spaniards-
The latter demand is said to confirm
the statement that he intended to get
possession of the arms to attack the
Americans Further evidence of the
haste intentions oi the Filipinos was

in the organization of a popu ¬

lar club which later on furnished a
local militia to attack the Americans-

The decrees of the Filipino congress
are also cited awell as the making
of bo1s knives in every shop in Ma¬

is shown that a considerable
element in the Filipino congress wished
to address President McKinley a re ¬

quest not to abandon the Philippines
at this stage the Paris conference was

discussing the future of the Philip-
pines

¬

The president was also to be-

aked his desire as to the form of gov¬

ernment > he wished to establish
But all this time Aguinaldo was pre-

paring
¬

for war and delaying these mes-
sages

¬

and it was unrstood the at-
tack

¬

would come when the first act by
the American forces which would af-
ford

¬

a pretext
A brief chapter tells of the lack of

successes attending the effort made at
this time by General Mcrritt through
a commission to arrive at a mutual un ¬

ing wit Aguinaldo as to the
intentions purposes and desires of the
Filipino people

This brings the story up to the out ¬

break on the evening of the 4th of Feb-
ruary

¬

withthe attack upon the Amer-
ican

¬

troops following the action ef the
Nebraska sentinel

J

Fight the Americans-
The commission in concluding this

chapter says
After the landing of our troops

Aguinaldo made up his =mind that it
would be necessary to fight tile Ameri-
cana

¬

and after the nicking of the
treaty of peace at Paris this determi-
nation

¬

was strengthened He did notonly openly declare thafhe intended
fight the Americaris but he eiiteI gxeryboay and especially the mifary

I
by claiming independence idoubtful whether ne ad the power to
check or control the army at the time
hostilities broke out

Denlorable a war is the one in
which we are now engaged was un ¬

avoidable No alternative was leftto-
us except ignominious retreat It isi
not to be conceived that any American
would sanction the surrender of Manila

I to the insurgents Our obligations to
other nations and to the friendly Fili-
pinos

¬

and to ourselves and our flag
demand that force should be met with
force Whatever the future of the Phil-
ippines

¬

may be there is no course open-
toI us now except the prosecution of the
war until the insurgents are reduced to

I

submission
Could Not Withdraw Forces

The commission is of the opinion
I that there has been no time since the
destruction of the Spanish squadron by
Admiral Dewey when it was possible
to withdraw our forces from the
islands either with honor to ourselves
or with safety to the inhabitants

The rommisslon the takes up the
country at the time

of their arrival comparing it with con-
ditions

¬
I

at the time they lef a short
time ago A vivid picture given of I

the anarchy existing among the Inha Iitants in and about Manila
early spring

The situation in the city says the
commission was bad Incendiary fires
occmred daily The streets were al-

most
¬

deserted Half the native popu ¬

lation had fed and mofct of the re-
mainder

¬

shut iu tneir houses
Business was at a standstill Insur ¬

gent troops everywhere faced our lines
and the sound of rifle fire was frequently
audible in our house Areigof terror
prevailed Filipinos favored
Americans feared assassination and
few had the courage to come out openly-
for us Fortunately were among
this number some of the best men of
the city

The Commissions Proclamation
The report then speaks of the issu ¬

ance of the commissions proclamation-
and the good effects it had on public
sentiment The natives accustomeoS-panish promises urged
sion that acts instead of promise
should be given them As a result na-
tive

¬

law courts were established and
this greatly aided in the restoration of
public confidence The flow of popula-
tion

¬

soon began to set toward the city I

Natives who had fed from their homes
returned As showing the limited scope

I

of the rebellion the commission states
We learned that the strong anti

American feelinir was confined to the
Tagalos provinces namely Manila Ca
vite La Guna Batangas Morong Bu
lucan Nueva Ecija Principe Infanta
and Zambales It was strongest in the I

first six named and hardly existed in
the last four The population of these
provinces is estimated to be about 11
500000 but i should not be supposed-
that even the six provinces imme ¬

<lately adjacent to Manila the people
in their opposition to us

Even here there was a strong conserva-
tive

¬

element consisting of people of
wealth and intelligence opposed to the
war-

t Outside of Luzon j
I

Under the heading The Rebellion
Not a National Movement the report
treats of the rebellion out of the prov-
inces

¬

of Luzon where it is stated the
uprising was viewed at first with in-

difference
¬

and later with fear Through-
out

¬

the archipelago at large there was
trouble only at those points to which I

Tagalos had been sent in considerable
numbers Time machinery of insurgent
government served only for plunde-

ring the people under the pretext of
war contributions while many

of the insurgent officials were rapidly
accumulating wealth

As to the tate of affairs when the
commission left the report says Be ¬

fore the commission left the Philip-
pines

¬

nearly all the inhabitant had
turned to these viages Many-
of the houses had been Jfelds
that had lain fallow for three years
were green with growing crops Muni-
cipal

¬

gOern1ents had been established
I and people protected by our troops
were enjoying peace security and a
degree of participation in their own

I government previously unknown in the
history of the Philippines Attempts of
the insurgents to raise recruits and

I money in the province of Bulucan were
proving abortive except when backed-
by bayonets and bullets and even in

cases the natives wereUc applyingfor help to resist them
Establishment of Governments

The chapter devoted to Establish-
ment

¬

of Municipal Governments gives
in detail the efforts in that direction
There were mam difcultie encoun-
tered

¬

The people was
I found to be most pitiable They had
been plundered by the insurgent troops

I who had robbed them of jewels money
I clothing and even food r that they
were literally starving Peaceful citi-
zens

¬

had been fired on women had
been maltreated

There uns general satisfaction that
the Americans had come at lat and
conditions seemed favorable for Amer-
ican

¬

propaganda Time towns of Bacoor
and Imus were selected for the purpose-
of experiment and after talks with the
local head men a local form of gov¬

ernment was established Encouraged-
by the result the work was continued
at Paranaque Las Pinas and other
towns with similar good results

At the reauest oKSeneral Lawton
whp Jmr been assigned to this work by

Otis the commission prepared-
a simple scheme of municipal selfgov ¬

ML1jtI W s

ernment similar enough to the old sys-
tem

¬

to be readily comprehensible to the
native but givingthem liberties which
they had never before enjoyed This
scheme was adopted and gave general
satisfaction In every instance enthu-
siasm

¬

ran high before the commission-
ers

¬

took their departure and cheers
were raised for General Lawton and
for the country which he represented

Situation at Manila
The commission states that a large

amount of supervision over the affairs-
of our new municipalities proved nec-
essary

¬

as the officials were timid and
slow to comprehend their new duties
At many of the elections the voters
went about asking who they were ex¬

pected to vote for and it was only with
great difficulty that they were per ¬

suaded to exercise the right of free
suffrage The commission sums up the
situation at the time of their depart-
ure

¬

as follows
When we left Manila a llarge vol ¬

ume of business was being done and
the streets were so crowded as to be
hardly safe The native population
was quiet and orderly and all fear of
an uprising had long since passed An
efficient corps of native policemen was
on duty A system of public school in I

which English was taught had been
advocated by the commission and es-

tablished
¬ I

by General Otis Some 6000
scholars were in attendance-

In the Tagalo province of Luzon
where the antiAmerican feeling had
been strongest public sentiment had
greatly changed a evidenced by the
fact that the military governor of Ba
langas had offered to surrender his
troops and his province if we would
only send a small force there The I

Biools in southern Luzon had risen
against their Tagalo masters I

Macabees Our Friends
The Macabebes were clamoring for

an opportunity to fight in our ranks
and native soldiers and scouts were
already serving under General Lawton
Stories of the corruption of insurgent
Officers nee becoming dailymorOl com-
mon

¬

and the disintegration of the en ¬

emys forces was steadily progressing
The hope of assistance from butside
sources seemed to be all that held them
together

Having given so much attention to
the island of Luzon the commission-
then tae in detail the conditions in
the On this point it is
stated that the rebellion is essentially
Tagalo and when it ends in Luzon it
must end throughout the archipelago-
The situation elsewhere than in Luzon-
is summed up as foljows

The only island apart from Luzon
whore serious trouble threatens is
Pana to which a considerable force of
Tagalo soldiers was sent before an
outbreak of hostilities Many of the
Visayans of this island are opposed to
the Tagalos however and it is not be ¬

lieved that the latter can make afor ¬

midable resistance-
In Samar Leyte and Masbate the

I Tagalo invaders are numerically few
and are disliked by the natives of these
islands whom they have oppressed We
were assured that 200 men would suf-
fice

¬

to restore order in Mindoro Bobol
was asking for troops the Calamianes
islanders had sent word that they
would welcome us

Moros Are Peaceable
There can be no resistance in Pala ¬

wan Satisfactory relations had al ¬

ready been established with the war-
like Moros whose sultan had previ-
ously been conciliated by a member of
the commission and in Mindanao this
tribe had even taken up our cause and
attacked the insurgents of whom there
are very few in the island In Cebu-
we have only to reckon with the law-
less element which his leVer been
very formidable there

Speca attention is given to the
Negros as this seemed a field

veil adapted to the extension of an
American system Here the natives
pad adopted the extension of an Amer
ican system including a congress and
had raised the American flag They
believed themselves capable of man ¬

aging their own affairs and asked for
a battalion of troops to hold in check-
a

I

mountainous band of fanatics The j

battalion was furnished but the people
proved unable to carry out their pro ¬

gramme owing to ill feeling among
their own officials

Americans Popular In Negros
The Americans remained popular At

the request of General Otis a new and
simplified scheme of government for
the island giving the people a large
voice in their affairs but placing an
American in full control was put into
operation It brought about satisfac ¬ I

tion arid public order is better in the
island today than at any time during-
the last twenty years Summing up
the failure of the native form of gov-

ernment
¬

and the success of the Amer ¬

ican control the commission says
The flat failure of this attempt to

secure an independent native govern ¬

ment in Nesros conducted ait was
under the most favorable circum-
stances

¬

makes it apparent that here
as well as in the less favored provinces-
a large amount of American control is
at present absolutely essential to a suc-

cessful
¬

administration of public a-
ffair

¬

The efforts at conciliation with
Aguinaldo and his various commis ¬

sions are set forth in detail These com-
missioners

¬

were assured of the benefi ¬

cent purposes of the United States and
the presidents readiness to grant the

I

Filipino people as large a measure of
I

home rule and as ample liberty aWas
consistent with the ends of government
subject only to the recognition of the I

supremacy of the United States a
point which being established the

discuss
commission invariably refused even to

I

Aguinaldo Is Ambitious
Tile commission adds that nothing

came of the negotiations aAguinal
dos emissaries were without powers
and merely came and came again for
information Courteous reception was
accorded the insurgent commissions-
and earnest appeals made to stop fur-
ther

¬

bloodshed all witnessing the
spirit of patient conciliation exhibited-
by the Americ commission in en ¬

an amicable ad-
justment

¬

with the insurgents as wellathe obduracy of Aguinaldo Time re ¬

port sums up the result of these fruit ¬

less exchanges as follows
Xo better proof could be furnished-

that the primary object of his strug-
gle

¬

is not as is pretended the liberty
the Filipino peoples but the contin-

uance
¬

of his own arbitrary and despotic
power In any event the American
people may feel confident that no ef¬

fort was omitted by the commission to
secure a peaceful end of the struggle
but the opportunities they offered and
urged were nil nedected if not in ¬

deed spurned-
The chapter devoted to capacity for

selfgovernment is the result the re ¬

port states of diligent inquiry for sev-
eral

¬

months in the course of which a
great number of witnesses were ex ¬

amined of all shades of political
thought and varieties of occupation-
tribe and locality The most striking
and perhaps the most significant fact
in the entire situation is the multi-
plicity

¬

of tribes inhabiting the archi-
pelago

¬

the diversity of their language
which are mutually unintelligible

and the multifarious phase of civil-
ization ranging all way from the
highest to the lowest As to this the
report says

Loyalty of Tribal Type
The Filipinos are not anation buta variegated assemblage of different

tribes and peoples and their loyalty
is still of the tribal type

Concerning their intellectual capa¬

cIte the commission says As to the
intellectual capacities of theFilipinos the csmmisioc is disposed

to rate them high But excepting in a
limited number of persons thesecapa

fX Ar

cities have not been developed by edu ¬

cation or experience
The masses of the people are uned ¬

ucated That intelligent public opin-

ion
¬

on which popular government restdocs not exist in the Philippines anp
it cannot exist until education has ele-
vated

¬

the masses broadened their in¬

tellectual horizon and disciplined their
faculty of judgment And even then
the power of selfgovernment cannot be
assumed without considerable previous
training and experience under the guid ¬

ance and tutelage of an enlightened
and liberal foreign power Forthe bald
fact is that the Filipinos have never
had any experience in governing them-
selves

¬

The report shows that this inability
for selfgovernment due to the old
Spanish regime which gave the Fili-
pinos

¬

little or no part in governing
themselves After reviewing this Span ¬

ish system the commission sums up
on this point

Cannot Govern Themselves-

This is all the training jn selfgov ¬

ernment which the inhabitants of the
Philippine islands have enjoyed Their
lack of education and political experi-
ence

¬

combined with their racial and
linguistic diversities disqualify them-
in spite of their mental gifts and dem-
ocratic

¬

views to undertake the task of
governing the archipelago at the pres-
ent

¬

time
The most that can be expected of

them is to cooperate with the Amer ¬

icans in the administraton of general
affairs from Manila center and
to undertake subject to American con ¬

trol or guidance as may be found nec ¬

essary the administration of provin ¬

cial and municipal affairs Fortunate ¬

Ily there are educated Filipinos
though they do not constitute a large
proportion of the entire population
and their support and services will be
of incalculable value in inaugurating1

I and maintaining the new government
As education advances and experience

i ripens the natives may be entrusted
with larger and more important parts-
of the government selfgovernment is
constantly kept in view as a goal In
this way American sovereignty over
the archipelago will prove a great po ¬

litical boon to the people
Should our power by any fatality be

withdrawn the commission believes
the government of the Philippines
would speedily lapse into anarchy
which would excuse if it did not neces-
sitate

¬

the intervention of other powers
and the eventual division of the island
among them

Only through American occupation
therefore is the idea of a free selfgov ¬

ernment and united Philippine com-
monwealth

¬

at all conceivable And the
indispensable need from the Philippine
point of view of maintaining American
sovereignty over the archipelago is
recognized by all intelligent Filipinos
and even by those insurgents who de-
sire

¬

an American protectorate The
later it is true would take the reen

leave us the responsibilities
Nevertheless they recognize the in ¬

dubitable fact that the Filipinos can ¬
not stand alone

Thus the welfare of the Filipinos
coincides Avith the dictates of national
honor in forbidding our abondonment-
of the archipelago We cannot from I

any point of view escape the responsi-
bilities

¬

of government which our sover-
eignty

¬

entails amid the commission is I

strongly persuaded that the perform-
ance

¬

of our national duty will prove I

the greatest blessing to the peoples of
the Philippine islands

One of the closing chapters of the
report is devoted to a tribute to our
soldiers and sailors in the war

The commission dismisses the reports-
of the desecrating of churches the
mudering of prisoners and the com-
mitting

¬

of unmentionable crimes and
say they are glad to express the belief

conducted
that a war

saY1aver more humanely I

I churches Avere occupied it was
as a military necessity and fre-

quently
¬

after their use as forts by the
insurgents had made it necessary to I

train our artillery upon them Prison-
ers

¬

were taken whenever opportunity
afforded often tb be set at liberty
after being disarmed and fed Up to
the time of our departure although
numerous spies had been captured not
a single Filipino had been executed I

The commission gives a general view-
of the value of the islands their gen-
eral

¬

richness in agricultural and forest
products their mineral wealth and
their commanding geographical posi ¬

tion I

Commerce Will IncreaSe
They state that the Philippines

should soon become one of the great
traders of the east Manila is already I

connected by new steamship lines with
Australia India and Japan anti she
Avill become the natural terminus of I

many other lines when a ship canal
connects the Atlantic with the Pacific-
It cannot be doubted that commerce
will greatly increase and the United
States will obtain a large share in this
treatment The report concludes-

Our control means to the inhabit ¬

ants of the Philippines internal peace
and order a guarantee against foreign
aggression and against the dismember ¬

meat of their country commercial and
industrial prosperity and as arge a I

share of the affairs of government as I

they shall prove willing to take When
peace and prosperity shall have been
established throughout the archipelago-
when

I

education shall have became gen-
eral

¬

then in the language of a leading
Filipino his people will under our
guidance become more Americans

Americans themselves
The report is signed by J G Schur

man George Dewey Charles Denby
Dean C Worcester

TREASURE FROM ALASKA

Steamer Roanoke Arrives at Seattle
With 1500000

Seattle Wash Nov IThe treasure
ship Roanoke which reached here Six ¬

teen days from St Michael and eleven
days from Cape Nome this morning
brings tie first story of the death of
several New Yorkers members of an
Alaska prospecting company

The dead are Mr and Mrs Emil
Kuhner Oscar Becker and a man whose
name is unknown Beckers body AVUS

washed on the beich at St Michael
I island and later was found an over-

turnedI steamer and 1 scow loaded with
machinery which represents the as ¬

I sets of the company Two survivors
are John Becker and Theo Diederick-

The Roanoke had aboard according-
to her owners drafts and dust from

I Cape Nome amounting to 1500000 The
principal portion of this is represented-
by drafts held by John Bryntespn Ja

I let Linderberg P H Anderson and C
W A Killman four of the original lo-

cators
¬

of the camp There were fully
I 200 others on board with dust valued at
from 500 to 15000 each a largeportion
of the same being beach dust

The principal lholdings are about afollows Linderberg and Brynteson
I 400000 J RAnderson 100000 ± W

A Killman 75000 N P RHatch
nOOOO F SchoW 30000 Wil-

kinson
¬

I Owing
30000
to the alleged ImpUrity of the-

ater at Nome typhoid fever was quite
ceneral at the time the Roanoke left

i and twelve deaths had occurred Six
lof the patients wh were sufficiently
bell td travel came down on the Roan ¬

oke one of the bIgstate rooms having
been fixed up temporary hospital
Tafet Linderberff one of Cape
richest men was among the unfortu-
nates

¬

I

I
Deputy Postmasters Suicide

San Francisco Nov 2 Charles O

Alexander deputy postmaster Oak ¬

land committed suicide tonight by
drowning himself He had had trouble
with Postmaster Friend over the man-
ner

¬

of conducting the busIness of the
office-
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FAITH IN CONGRESSS
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Aguinaldo Issues Proclamation En-

couraging

¬

Filipinos

ADVICE TO HIS SOLDIERSS-

HOW
f

ATVTEEICANS THEY ABE

WORTH INDEPENDENCE-

Tells

+

Them the Question Will Be
Settled In Washington When the
National lawmakers Meet in De-

cember

¬

Crisis In the Insurgent
Cabinet Is Predicted

6

Manila Nov Aguinaldo has issued-

a proclamation announcing that the
American congress will meet in Decem-
ber

¬

to decide whether the imperialist
policy and this bloody work are to
be continued He exhorts his soldiers-
to conduct themselves so that congress
will consider them worthy of inde-
pendence

¬

and requests the priests to
abstain from politics and to redeem the
church from the name the misdeeds of
the friars has given it

A crisis in the Filipino rabinet is pre ¬

dicted as a result of the resignations
of Paterno and Beuncamino two Fili-
pino

¬

leaders who have lost the confi-
dence

¬

of the rabid revolutionists
Some Filipinos who attehipted to

come to Manila with the Spanish com-
mission

¬

received a message from Major
General Otis saying the women and
children would be given American pro-
tection

¬

but the men who had cast their
lot with the insurgents must remain
with it The party included a brother
of General Luna who was assassinated-
by the guard before Aguinaldos head ¬

quarters with his family and the Fili-
pino

¬

secretary of the treasury The
families returned to Tarlac

Driven From Trenches
Lieutenant Slavens of General Mad

Arthurs staff reconnoitering with
eighteen men in front of Angejes dis-
covered

¬

a Filipino outpost in a trench
The Filipinos numbered about forty
men As the Filipinos had sighted the
Americans Lieutenant Slavens only
course was to charge and his party
rushed to the trench shooting and
yelling They killed three of the in-

surgents
¬

and wounded several who
however succeeded in escaping Not
one of the Americans was hit The
lieutenant secured valuable informa-
tion

¬

about the enemys position
The feeling of disquiet aroused at II

oilo by the arrest of Santiago the weal-
thy

¬

Filipino who is charged with form-
ing

¬

a revolutionary junta has subsided
The natives in their quarter of the
town were sullen and restless and were
heard chanting the death song at night
with the refrain The Americans
sleep A provost marshals force sur-
rounded

¬

the quarters and drove the
suspicious looking natives outside the
lines

Forces Close to Each Other
The Americans occupy Iloilo and the

adjoining towns of Jaro and Mob with
4000 men consisting of the Eighteenth-
and Twentysixth regiments two bat
talions

I

of the Nineteenth regiment 1 I

detachment of the Sixth regiment and-
a battery of the Sixth artillery The
insurgent force is now supnosed to be I

between 4000 and 5000 armed men and
many more unarmed Their lines are
about 90 yards from Jaro which is oc-

cupied by the Twentysixth regiment
The insurgents are supposed
lye smoothbore cannon For a long-
time past they have been building
trenches between Jaro and their strong-
hold

¬

Santa Barbara eight miles north

JIOHE AMERICAS KILLED

Troops Have Several Encounters
With the Insurgents I

Manila Nov 3The insurgents at ¬

tempted to ambush Captain Batsons
scouts between Santiago and Sara
gossa but Captain Batson charged
them and drove them out from their
position killing and wounding several-

of them One American officer was
I killed and a private wounded

General Youngs troops are beginning
to live on the country trying buffalo I

I

meat and rice party in lieu of army
rations The captures at the Talouera
arsenal include thirteen small brass

I

howitzers and 800 onepound projec-
tiles

Major Bells regiment yesterday ad ¬

vanced from Guagua on Florida Blan
ca which was found to be deserted I

Bishops battalion is stationed there
I

Major Bell also made another descent Ij

upon Porac pursuing the Filipinos i

thence into the mountains and captur-
ing

¬

their horses and baggage-
The American loss was one killeld

and one wounded Major Bell reports I

that he entirely destroyed the insur¬

gent cavalry that was operating in

that section

NOW BEADY FOR DUTY
I

Three Spanish Cruisers Raised By

Lieutenant Hobson-

San Francisco Nov 2A few days

before the steamship China left Hong ¬

kong the announcement was made that
the three cruisers formerly of the Span-

ish

¬

navy at Manila the Isla de Cuba
Isla de Luzon and Don Juan de Aus ¬

tria were ready to proceed to Manila
and join Admiral Watsons squadron-
The reconstruction of the vessels has
been under the supervision of Lieuten-
ant

¬

Hobson The vessels will be placed-
on blockade duty in the Philippines-

The three cruisers were sunk at Ca ¬

vite by the ships of Dewey and the es ¬

timated cost of repairing the ships ex¬

clusive of armament is 304000

Sailedor Philippines
Portland Ore Nov 2 United States

transports Pennsylvania and Olympia
sailed fdi PhHippines tonight with
the Thirtyninth infantry and two com
nanies of the Fortyfifth infantry on

0 o

board Colonel Bullard and his staff I

sailed on the Pennsylvania In addi ¬

to the troops the transports car ¬

ton a large quantity of supplies for the
army in the Philippines

WELCOME TO KANSANS
I

Receive An Ovation Upon Their Ar¬

rival at Topeka
Topeka Kan Nov Returning war-

riors
¬ I

never received a more royal welcome
home than that accorded today to the I

soldiers of Kansas famous fighting I

Twentfeth on its arrival from San Fran-
cisco

¬

General Frederick Funstoh came
in for the lions snare of attention shown
the effects and the Little hero of Ma-

nila
¬

was literally taken off his feet by
his admirers in their eagerness to display
their regard for him

At every stasfon in Kansas after the
Colorado line was crossed early this morn¬

ing cheering crowds met the soldiers and
greeted them in unstinted fashion Schools
and colleges along the line were closed
business was practically suspended and
the people flocked to the trains by the
thousands-

At the state house General J k Hudson
on behalf of the people of Kansas pre-

sented
¬

the beautiful 1000 sword to Gen-
eral

¬

Funston-
In a short speech of acceptance Gen ¬

eral Funston said he predicted that In
one years time the island of Luzon would-
be as qul6t as Massachusetts

I return to Manila he sid and un ¬

less l get tIck or lsable I not return
until the war is

4

MINERS PROVING ALIBIS

Proceedings In the Trials Before
Federal Court at Moscow

Moscow Ida Nov 2In the trial of
the Coeur dAlene miners for interfer-
ing

¬

With the snails the prosecution-
closed its case at noon yesterday Dur-
ing

¬

the proceedings the defense made
a motion to strike out of the case all
the testimony by witnesses who had
testified before the coroners jury on the
death of Smith and Cheyne who were
killed on April 29 the day of the al ¬

leged obstruction of tii malls
The ground taken was that the de ¬

fense had been refused access to the
records of this proceeding and there-
fore

¬

the defendants were deprived of
the opportunity to use evidence given
prior to the present testimonyfor ¬

poses of impeachment that if the tee ¬

ords were dn hand they anticipated no
f

trouble in showing that some of the
witnesses were false or mistaken In th
statements made in the court The de-

fense
¬

introduced ten witnesses who at ¬

tempted to prove alibis for the prison ¬

ore
Today many witnesses were intro ¬

duced by the defense and the testi ¬

mony was presented to show that all th
prisoners excenf one was engaged in
other business and were not present
when the mill was blown up that they
were not a part of the mob that de-
layed

¬

the mall train
The defense will put three more wit ¬

nesses on the stand tomorrow and thla
will finish the evidence

WORE GOLD FROM NOME

Steamer Arrives at San Francisci
With Over 1000000

San Francisco Nov 2The steamer
Portland arrived here today front St
Michael via Cape Nome and Unalaska
She brought about 050 passengers
About ten of her passengers are suf
fering from typhoid fever

Sicknessis very prevalent at Nom
typhoid seeming more rampant than
other ailments On Oct 22 James R-

Gerling a passenger succumbed to t-

phold
>

and was burled at Unalaska
The treasure brought down by th

Portland will exceed 1000000 most oi
which comes from the Nome district

MR HOBARFS CONDITION

No Apparent Change Is Reported In
the Vice President

Paterson N J Nov 3 2 a mNc
apparent change is reported In the con-

dition
¬

of Vice President Hobart He re-

tired early and shortly after 1 oclock this
Friday morning Hobart Tuttle said that

ho was sleepingquietly

Refuses to Give Up Murderer
Kingston Jamaica Nov 2The gov

ernment of Costa Rica has definitely
refused to surrender Rutherford the >

man charged with the murder of an
American citizen named Archer unless
the British government guarantees not
to inflict capital punishment to which
the government cannot accede thus
closing the case so far as Jamaica is
concerned
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